
Southwest Airport Services operates out of a 12,500 square foot facility
at Ellington Field, a civilian/military airport 15 miles south of downtown
Houston. Home to the largest flying club in Texas and the site of the
annual Wings Over Houston, Ellington Field is also the designated airport
of NASA and Air Force One.

As the sole FBO located at Ellington Field, Southwest Airport Services
sells about a half a million gallons of aviation fuel to private, commercial
and military aircraft every month.

The Challenge

Although Southwest Airport Services enjoys a virtual monopoly over
aviation services at Ellington Field, it must compete with five to six FBOs
at Hobby Airport, only eight miles away. Management at Southwest
Airport Services has strived to provide superior facilities and services to
attract pilots away from larger nearby airports and competitors.

“I’ve been in the business for 15 years,” said Jay Sandridge, operational
manager for Southwest Airport Services. “I’ve definitely seen many
pilots that tend to stick to an FBO. But a lot of that has to do with a
continuing commitment on the FBO’s part to provide consistent service.
Once that service level goes down, loyalty goes out the window.”

Sandridge said that it’s a “given” that FBOs must offer some kind of
computer weather service for its customers. Southwest Airport Services
has provided a Meteorlogix aviation weather system to its customers
since 1993, and recently upgraded to the most current version of
MxVision AviationSentry™.

The Meteorlogix Solution

MxVision AviationSentry, Sandridge said, “was the best choice as far as
service and price, and we’ve been pretty happy with it. Most of our
customers use it and are familiar with the system.”
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Results

Southwest Airport Services’ customers are now using two new
MxVision AviationSentry systems to check current weather conditions
and forecasts for weather en route and at their destination airports. 

The real-time radar provides an up-to-the-minute look at the Gulf Coast’s
ever-changing weather. “It does come in handy by tracking tropical
weather systems that are coming in,” Sandridge reported. “It provides a
comprehensive picture of what the weather is going to do. Of the last
couple of storms that came through, we were able to track the eye of
the storms pretty accurately.”

Sandridge said the system’s intuitive interface allows customers to use
it with no training. “It doesn’t take a rocket scientist to figure it out,” he
said. “It only takes a couple of minutes of searching through the menus
to find what you need.”

MxVision AviationSentry’s always-on display gives Southwest Airport
Services a constant source of accurate, real-time weather information.
Sandridge recalled a day when the FBO subscribed to weather data that
was faxed in, and then posted on the corkboard in the flight planning
room. Even with the availability of free online weather services,
Sandridge said, “It’d be hard to constantly go online and check the Web
for weather. Now it’s so much easier with real-time information
available.”

He added, “If I took this system away from my customers and didn’t
replace it, they’d think I was crazy.”

The Client’s View

“Fuel price is a definite factor in the customer’s
decision [of which FBO to choose], but it’s not the
total deciding factor. You can be the cheapest in
town and still not get all the business because you
don’t have the service. But if you’ve got really good
service and your prices are a little more than the
next guy, people will come to you.”

—  Jay Sandridge, operations manager, Southwest Airport Services
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